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Provisional. A provisional ecological site description has undergone quality control and quality assurance review. It
contains a working state and transition model and enough information to identify the ecological site.

This ESG is found on mountains generally below 5000 ft. on variable slopes.

Annual precipitation at these sites is less than 40 inches (1000 millimeters) and may be as low as 6 inches (150
millimeters) in the lower valleys and foothills. The amount of precipitation increases with elevation and from south to
north. Summers are dry, but there are occasional thunderstorms. Much of the winter precipitation occurs as snow.
The average annual temperature is 25 to 63 degrees F (-4 to 17 degrees C), decreasing with elevation. The freeze-
free period averages 205 days and ranges from 65 to 345 days, decreasing in length with elevation. It is longest at
the lower elevations along the western edge of the area.

The soils most dominant in this ESG are shallow, somewhat excessively or excessively drained soils that formed in
material weathered from granitic rocks or material weathered from schist.

Chawanakee, a loamy, mixed, active, mesic, shallow Typic Dystroxerepts
Cieneba, a loamy, mixed, superactive, nonacid, thermic, shallow Typic Xerorthents
Godde, a loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Lithic Haploxerolls
Tollhouse, loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic, shallow Entic Haploxerolls

This ESG is characterized by shallow, mesic soils on mountain landforms with less than 40 inches of precipitation
resulting in water stress during the warmest parts of the year. It is part of the Sierran mixed conifer habitat type and
is an assemblage of conifer and hardwood species that forms a multilayered forest. Historically, burning and logging
have caused wide variability in stand structure, resulting in both even-aged and uneven-aged stands. Virgin old-
growth stands where fire has been excluded are often two-storied, with the overstory comprised of mixed conifer
and the understory white fir and incense-cedar. Forested stands form closed, multilayered canopies with nearly 100
percent overlapping cover. When openings occur, shrubs are common in the understory. Closed canopy stand
distribution is both extensive and patchy depending on scale, site, slope, soils, microclimate, and history.

At maturity, the dominant conifers range from 30 to 60 m (100 to 200 ft) tall with a highly variable basal area of
about 17 to 26 sq m (180 - 280 sq ft). Diameter breast height at maturity for pines and Douglas-fir is commonly
greater than 1 m (40 in); white fir greater than 0.9 m (35 in) is common. Fuel loading in stands heavy with pine may
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reach 27,000 kg/ha (70 to 80 t/ac) in natural stands; whereas fuel loading in stands heavy with fir may reach 16,000
kg/ha (40 to 50 t/ac).

Five conifers and one hardwood typify the mixed conifer forest: white fir, Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, sugar pine,
incense-cedar, and California black oak. White fir tends to be the most ubiquitous species (though most often a
minor overstory component) because it tolerates shade and has the ability to survive long periods of suppression in
brush fields Douglas-fir dominates the species mix in the north but is absent south of the Merced River. Ponderosa
pine dominates at lower elevations and on south slopes. Jeffrey pine commonly replaces ponderosa pine at high
elevations, on cold sites, or on ultramafic soils. Red fir is a minor associate at the highest elevations. Sugar pine is
found throughout the mixed conifer type. Black oak is a minor, but widespread, component in mixed conifer stands.
Though black oak does best on open sites, it is maintained under adverse conditions such as shade, ridge tops, and
south slopes where conifers may regenerate in its shade. This ESG is primarily dominated by Jeffery pine,
ponderosa, white fir, Douglas-fir, incense-cedar, sugar pine, snowbrush, greenleaf manzanita, Sierra chinkapin,
western serviceberry, snowbrush ceonothus, and pinemat manzanita.

California Wildlife Habitat Relationships System
California Department of Fish and Game
California Interagency Wildlife Task Group
Barbara H. Allen (2005)

MLRA 022A
Sierra Nevada and Tehachapi Mountains

22824154, 22824155, 22823857, 22823859, 22824148, 22824124, 22824384, 22824385, 22823485, 22824252,
22824249, 22822940, 22937149, 22937591, 22937141, 22937598, 22938145, 22938284, 22938615, 22938604,
22938599, 22938347, 22938135, 22936876, 22946442, 22946636, 22485470, 22523214, 22523024, 22523023,
22523067, 22530255, 22530261, 22539207, 22559596, 22559625, 22559634, 22641612, 22641452, 22641455,
22641616, 22641619, 23025409, 23025211, 23027902, 23027903, 23026951, 23027907, 23027217, 23027785,
23027789, 23027794, 23027797, 23027945, 23027855, 23027949, 23027858, 23028530, 23028171, 23028791,
23488532, 23488541, 23488779, 23488775, 23488199, 23488599, 23489018, 22591695, 22591867, 22591374,
22591378, 23483273, 23483473, 23483946, 23483948, 22595567, 22595824, 22595289, 22609956, 22609961,
22609688, 22609984, 22609989, 22610169, 22610193, 22609729, 22610227, 22610228, 22610112, 23030624,
23030257, 23030253, 23029789, 23030622, 23029527, 23029525, 23030873, 23030875, 23030588, 23030222,
23030216, 23030868, 23030583, 23030585, 23030866, 23030578, 23029517, 23030552, 23029503, 23029498,
23030525, 23030157, 23030149, 23030494, 23029166, 23031829, 23031662, 23032353, 23032407, 23032318
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